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eTMF Connect helps Illingworth Research streamline clinical operations
and adding value to their growing CRO services

Increasing Clinical
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and Compliance
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Illingworth Research Group (Illingworth) is pleased to be announcing the selection of Montrium and their  Electronic 
Trial Master File (eTMF) Connect solution to further streamline global clinical operations and centralise collaboration 
with sponsors and sites. eTMF Connect, is a cloud-based electronic trial master file solution, which could become a 
powerful tool to enhance clinical trials management. 

Illingworth has chosen eTMF Connect due to the software’s cloud capabilities and the ability to offer an excellent 
platform for collaboration. We anticipate that we, and sponsors, will benefit from this robust and powerful eTMF 
platform; streamling the management of essential clinical trial documents, providing clinical sites - as well as sponsors 
- with a consistent interface for efficient and effective collaboration. 

“eTMF Connect changes how our sponsors and partners work together by providing fast, direct access to essential 
TMF content and data,” said Melanie Haisley, Vice President of Clinical Operations at Illingworth. “With eTMF Connect 
we can now ensure our clinical projects and TMFs are managed with greater accessibility and efficiency by allowing 
our sponsors and trial partners to centrally access and collaborate on TMF content in real-time.

Illingworth, aims to embrace new technology where possible and we believe this software has the potential to assist 
sponsors in controlling trial timelines and minimise costs in the long-term. eTMF cloud deployment also supports rapid 
implementation, allowing Illingworth and their partners to realize the benefits of eTMF Connect much faster than 
traditional enterprise systems.

“Illingworth joins a long list of leading life sciences organizations who are centralising clinical operations and increasing 
their clinical trial efficiency with eTMF Connect,” said Oliver Pearce, Commercialization Manager at Montrium. “Over 
the past 12 months, Montrium has seen incredible user growth with our cloud-based eTMF Connect product, as we 
continue to deploy dynamic, powerful, and intuitive content management solutions at a fraction of the time and cost of 
traditional enterprise systems.”

eTMF is an exciting new development within clinical trials which we believe may revolutionize trials. We anticipate 
using both traditional paper and eTMF approaches for the immediate future, depending upon client requirements, but 
are excited by the potential impact offered by eTMF Connect.

About Illingworth Research Group: Illingworth is a well-established UK-based full-service Clinical Research 
Organisation (CRO) offering tailored clinical research management solutions to our clients including a specialist off-site 
research nursing service, visits can be conducted in the home, school or workplace. We have expertise in project 
management, monitoring, regulatory submissions and full-service capability, in addition to specialist medical 
photography services and research nursing provision both on-site and in patient homes and regularly acts as EU Legal 
Representative for non-EU Sponsors.

About Montrium: Montrium is a global leader in cloud-based document & quality management solutions and GxP 
consulting services for the Life Sciences sector. Operating in the Life Sciences for over 12 years, Montrium has been 
successfully helping organizations implement and maintain technology to improve their business processes and 
increase compliance. Montrium currently serves over 8000 users in more than 20 countries.


